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Widespread tree mortality caused by outbreaks of native bark
beetles (Circulionidae: Scolytinae) in recent decades has raised
concern among scientists and forest managers about whether
beetle outbreaks fuel more ecologically severe forest fires and
impair postfire resilience. To investigate this question, we collected
extensive field data following multiple fires that burned subalpine
forests in 2011 throughout the Northern Rocky Mountains across
a spectrum of prefire beetle outbreak severity, primarily from
mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae). We found that
recent (2001–2010) beetle outbreak severity was unrelated to most
field measures of subsequent fire severity, which was instead driven
primarily by extreme burning conditions (weather) and topography.
In the red stage (0–2 y following beetle outbreak), fire severity was
largely unaffected by prefire outbreak severity with few effects
detected only under extreme burning conditions. In the gray stage
(3–10 y following beetle outbreak), fire severity was largely unaffected by prefire outbreak severity under moderate conditions, but
several measures related to surface fire severity increased with outbreak severity under extreme conditions. Initial postfire tree regeneration of the primary beetle host tree [lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta var. latifolia)] was not directly affected by prefire outbreak
severity but was instead driven by the presence of a canopy seedbank and by fire severity. Recent beetle outbreaks in subalpine forests affected few measures of wildfire severity and did not hinder
the ability of lodgepole pine forests to regenerate after fire, suggesting that resilience in subalpine forests is not necessarily impaired by recent mountain pine beetle outbreaks.
disturbance interactions
conifer forest

wildfires, decreasing seed sources (thus diminishing postfire tree
regeneration), or both.
Tree mortality caused by MPB outbreaks alters the fuel structure of forests (i.e., the quantity, quality, and distribution of biomass) (14–17) in ways that could affect fire severity (defined as the
degree of short-term ecological change caused by a fire, typically
measured by the proportion of biomass lost, or vegetation killed by
fire) (19). Increases in dead and flammable fuels in postoutbreak
forests can influence fire behavior (e.g., energy release and spread
rate, see ref. 12 for a recent review) and present operational challenges for wildland firefighting (20, 21). However, less is known
about whether wildfires that burn postoutbreak forests are more
ecologically severe and have important consequences for ecosystem
function compared with forests unaffected by recent outbreaks,
despite heightened concern among scientists and forest managers
(12, 13).
In contrast to studies of fire behavior, studies of fire severity
use retrospective (i.e., postfire) data, as ecological effects of fire
(e.g., vegetation mortality, biomass loss) manifest after the fire
has ended (19). Studies that have evaluated effects of MPB
outbreaks on fire severity have typically compared the presence
(or absence) of either disturbance or used remotely sensed indices
of disturbance severity (22–24). Most studies have not assessed
wildfire severity across the spectrum of beetle outbreak severity
(amount of basal area or trees killed by beetles), limiting the
ability to detect complex disturbance interactions. Other studies
(22, 24) have lacked controls (i.e., stands of similar structure that
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Significance
Understanding how multiple disturbances may interact to affect ecosystems is important for ecosystem management as
climate-driven disturbance activity increases. Recent severe
bark beetle (Circulionidae: Scolytinae) outbreaks have led to
widespread concern about the potential for increased wildfire
severity and decreased postfire forest resilience throughout
the northern hemisphere. Using extensive field data collected
in multiple recent (occurring in 2011) wildfires throughout the
Northern Rocky Mountains (United States), we found that recent (2001–2010) prefire mountain pine beetle (Dendroctonus
ponderosae) outbreak severity affected few measures of wildfire severity and was not directly related to postfire tree seedling
establishment, suggesting that subalpine forests dominated by
serotinous lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) may be
resilient to these two combined disturbances.

N

atural disturbances (e.g., wildfires, floods, storms, insect
outbreaks) play a central role in structuring ecosystems
worldwide (1, 2), but multiple disturbances can potentially interact in synergistic (i.e., compound) ways that alter ecosystem
resilience (the capacity to tolerate disturbance without shifting to
a different state) (3, 4). Understanding these potential interactions
and their consequences is critical for conserving and managing
ecosystems in a period of increasing climate-driven disturbance
activity (5, 6). Widespread outbreaks of native bark beetles (Circulionidae: Scolytinae) during the last decade have caused extensive tree mortality over tens of millions of hectares of conifer
forests in North America (7, 8) and Eurasia (9, 10). Forest fire
activity (occurrence, area burned) has also increased in these regions during this time (11), and concern has grown about whether
the recent pulse of beetle-killed trees will increase the ecological
severity of subsequent wildfires and/or decrease postfire forest
resilience (12, 13).
Most tree mortality in the recent North American beetle
outbreaks is attributable to mountain pine beetles (Dendroctonus
ponderosae; MPB), primarily attacking lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta var. latifolia) (8). Severe MPB outbreaks can result in up
to 90% mortality of tree basal area (14–18), which could compromise postfire resilience by increasing the severity of subsequent
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were unaffected by recent prefire outbreaks and burned under
similar conditions), making it difficult to separate effects of beetle
outbreaks from other factors that affect fire severity, such as topography, weather, fuels, and prefire vegetation adaptations to
fire (19). Recent case studies near Yellowstone National Park
have begun to assess single fires using detailed field data on outbreak and fire severity (25), but consistent trends across many fire
events remain untested.
By killing large mature trees in a forest stand, MPB outbreaks
may also limit the availability of key seed sources that would
otherwise contribute to postfire tree establishment, therefore reducing forest resilience. For example, lodgepole pine is adapted to
high-severity wildfires by storing seeds in serotinous (i.e., closed)
cones until heat from fire opens the cones, leading to abundant
postfire tree regeneration soon after fires (26–28). If forests do not
regenerate naturally following wildfire in areas where prefire trees
are killed by MPB outbreaks, postfire planting or seeding may be
needed to recover carbon stocks and prevent transitions to nonforest (13). Regional-scale field measures of prefire outbreak severity, wildfire severity, and postfire response are needed in
wildfires that occurred in recent beetle-affected forests to resolve
key uncertainties and contribute to more general understanding
of disturbance interactions (12).
In this study, we used field data to ask whether recent barkbeetle outbreaks affected wildfire severity (canopy, forest floor,
and tree mortality; Methods and SI Text) or initial postfire tree
regeneration in six wildfires that burned a total of >30,000 ha
during summer 2011 in the Northern Rocky Mountains (Fig. S1
and Table S1). The study fires included variation in prefire beetleoutbreak severity [0–84% of tree basal area killed by bark beetles,
primarily MPB-attacked lodgepole pine and to a lesser degree
whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis); Tables S2 and S3], typical of the
range observed in many North American forests (8). Such variation allowed us to assess fire severity across the spectrum of recent
prefire outbreak severity, including stands unaffected by the recent
outbreaks (effectively serving as a control). Three fires burned
forests where most attacked stands were in the red postoutbreak
stage (0–2 y after beetle attack, ∼50% retention of largely red
needles on beetle-killed trees) (12, 14, 15), considered to be most
vulnerable to increased crown fire because canopy fuels are drier
and more flammable (21, 29). Three fires burned forests where
most attacked stands were in the gray postoutbreak stage (3–10 y
after beetle attack, <5% needle retention on beetle-killed trees,
most beetle-killed trees still standing) (12, 14, 15). Gray-stage
forests are considered less vulnerable to increased crown fire because canopy fuels are substantially reduced (14–16, 30), although
increased surface fuels from needle and branch fall could increase
surface fire severity (15–17). Portions of fires burned during
moderate (low temperature and wind and high relative humidity)
or extreme (high temperature and wind and low relative humidity)
weather conditions, and across a range of slope positions, allowing
us to test for effects of MPB outbreaks while accounting for other
factors known to affect fire severity (Table S4 and SI Text).
Using established protocols (Tables S3–S7 and SI Text) (25,
31), we sampled burned areas in 2012 (1 y after fire). We
reconstructed prefire forest structure and outbreak severity and
measured fire severity in 0.07-ha plots (n = 105). In plots (n =
70) of stand-replacing fire (i.e., all live prefire trees were killed
by fire), we also measured postfire tree seedling establishment.
To test whether prefire beetle outbreaks affected fire severity, we
regressed eight field measures of fire severity [char height, bole
scorch, fine fuels (needles and small branches) remaining in the
canopy for trees that were alive at the time of fire, percentage
of tree basal area with deep charring into the crown and <5% of
branches remaining, tree mortality (basal area and number of
trees), postfire litter + duff depth, and charred surface cover]
against prefire outbreak severity (percentage of stand basal area
killed by bark beetles before fire) using general linear mixed
models that accounted for topography and burning conditions.
To test whether the compound effects of beetle outbreaks and fire
reduced postfire regeneration (thus decreasing resilience) in areas
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of stand-replacing fire, we used nonparametric analyses (random
forests and regression trees, Spearman’s rank correlations) to assess the relationship between prefire outbreak severity and postfire lodgepole pine seedling density. Because our field study
captured wide natural variability across stands, we considered
P < 0.05 as strong evidence of effects and P < 0.10 as suggestive/
moderate evidence of effects in all models and statistical tests. See
Methods and SI Text for further details on field measurements
and analyses.
Results
Fire severity in our study fires was driven primarily by burning
conditions and slope position, with almost all measures of fire
severity increasing under extreme burning conditions (Table S7)
and nearly half increasing on higher slope positions (Table S8)–
effects that are common in forests unaffected by beetle outbreaks
(32–35). In red-stage stands, measures of fire severity were unrelated
to prefire outbreak severity under moderate burning conditions (Fig.
1 A–H and Table S8). Under extreme burning conditions, one
measure of fire severity (the percentage of basal area with deeply
charred boles and crowns) increased with outbreak severity, and
a decrease in fine canopy fuels remaining on trees that were alive at
the time of fire was suggested (Fig. 1 A–H and Table S8).
In gray-stage stands, measures of fire severity were unrelated
to outbreak severity under moderate burning conditions, except
for an increase in the percentage of basal area with deeply
charred boles and crowns (Fig. 1 I–P and Table S8). Under extreme burning conditions, four of eight measures of fire severity
[bole scorch, deep charring of boles and crowns, fire-caused tree
mortality (basal area and number of stems)] increased with outbreak severity, and an increase in charred surface cover was suggested; other measures of fire severity were unrelated to prefire
outbreak severity (Fig. 1 I–P and Table S8).
We did not find direct evidence that prefire MPB outbreaks
negatively affected forest resilience via reduced early postfire
tree regeneration, regardless of whether we controlled for fire
severity (Table 1). Lodgepole pine composed 78% of all postfire
tree seedlings (present in 37 of 60 plots that contained lodgepole
pine prefire), and seedling density was unrelated to prefire MPB
outbreak severity overall and within each combination of fire
severity class (crown or severe surface) and outbreak stage (red
or gray). We found statistically significant, ecologically relevant
patterns in the data for other variables, implying our statistical
power to detect possible effects of beetle outbreaks was high.
Specifically, we found that postfire lodgepole pine regeneration
was driven primarily by the prevalence of lodgepole pine trees
with serotinous cones, which provide a canopy seedbank, and by
char height (an index of fire severity; Fig. 2), similar to findings in
forests without prefire beetle outbreaks (26). The percentage of
stand basal area with deep charring into tree crowns was correlated with char height (rs = 0.77), and although also negatively
related to postfire lodgepole pine seedling density (Fig. 2B), was
not selected by the regression tree. Postfire seedling density of
other conifers was low but also unrelated to prefire beetle outbreak severity (Table S9).
Discussion
Fire severity in our study fires was driven primarily by burning
conditions and topography. However, we detected several effects
of prefire outbreak severity, and some effects were counter to
expectations. Most surprising was that recent outbreaks were
largely unrelated to fire severity in the red stage during moderate
conditions, when changes to canopy fuels are expected to have a
greater influence on wildfire (14–16), or during extreme conditions.
Fire severity has been shown to increase with outbreak severity
under moderate conditions in forests with ongoing beetle attack
(i.e., mix of red-stage trees and trees in the green-attack stage in
which needles on attacked trees dry out but have not all turned
red or dropped from the canopy) (24, 25). The only significant
effect we detected was an increase in the percent of basal area
with deep charring on the boles and into the crowns when fires
Harvey et al.
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Fig. 1. Scatterplots of canopy and surface fire severity measures against beetle-killed basal area in red-stage (n = 72; A–H) and gray-stage (n = 33; I–P) forests.
White circles show plots that burned during moderate burning conditions, and red (red-stage) and gray (gray-stage) circles show plots that burned in extreme
burning conditions. P values are reported for the main effect of beetle-killed basal area on each fire severity metric from general linear mixed models (Table
S8). P values for beetle outbreak effects under each burning condition are separated by a vertical line (e.g., P = moderate j extreme). aCalculated from average
of 20 unbroken codominant canopy trees per plot that were alive or dead at the time of fire; bcalculated from average of the subset of 20 sampled trees that
were alive at the time of fire; ccalculated from all trees in the plot.

burned in red-stage stands under extreme conditions. This effect
is not surprising, because dead wood chars more easily than live
trees (36), and stands with more dead trees before fire (whether
generated by beetle-kill or other causes) have more charred
snags following fire. That this effect was only detected under
extreme conditions is consistent with the importance of hot, dry,
windy conditions for sustaining fire in large-diameter dead fuels
from beetle-killed trees (15, 30). Our data also suggested a decline
in canopy fuels remaining after fire with increasing outbreak severity, which could reflect the intermix of red and green canopy
fuels (14, 15, 21, 29) and increased flammability of needles in

recently attacked trees (21, 29), possibly leading to greater consumption of nearby needles on trees that were live at the time of
fire. However, support for this effect was moderate (Fig. 1B).
Aside from these two effects detected during extreme burning
conditions, fire severity was unrelated to outbreak severity in
red-stage forests.
Also surprising was our finding that outbreak effects on fire
severity in gray-stage stands were manifest primarily under extreme burning conditions: four of eight fire severity measures increased (and one was suggestive) with prefire outbreak severity,
indicating that the greater abundance of dead trees and surface

Table 1. Overall postfire lodgepole pine seedling density in each outbreak stage and fire severity class combination
Correlation with
beetle outbreak
severity in lodgepole
pine only

Postfire seedlings per hectare
No. of plots present
37 of 60 plots

Outbreak stage

Fire severity class

Minimum to maximum

Mean

Median

rs

df*

P

All stages combined

All classes combined
Severe surface
Crown
All classes combined
Severe surface
Crown
All classes combined
Severe surface
Crown

0–158,819
0–158,819
0–3,286
0–158,819
0–158,819
0–3,286
0–6,063
0–6,063
0–1,792

9,639
17,648
485
12,434
22,971
391
1,255
1,682
767

261
871
89
181
871
86
771
645
771

−0.16
−0.15
0.01
−0.18
−0.16
0.06
−0.11
−0.09
−0.17

58
30
26
43
22
19
13
6
5

0.23
0.42
0.96
0.23
0.44
0.78
0.70
0.83
0.72

Red stage

Gray stage

Spearman rank correlations (rs) testing the relationship between postfire lodgepole pine seedling density and prefire MPB outbreak severity (percentage
of lodgepole pine basal area killed by MPB). Tests were conducted across all outbreak stages and fire severity classes and individually in each combination of
outbreak stage and fire severity class. Plots where lodgepole pine was not present prefire were excluded before analysis.
*Based on the number of plots in each combination of fire severity class and outbreak stage.
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Fig. 2. Regression tree (A) and random forest (B) results indicating important variables explaining variability in postfire lodgepole pine seedling establishment. The model explained 28% of variance in lodgepole pine seedling density.

fuels in gray-stage stands can influence fire effects. The abundance
of deeply charred snags again increased steadily with outbreak
severity, as expected. Percent bole scorch and the percentage of
trees and basal area killed by fire also increased with outbreak
severity, although these measures contained less variability over
the range of fire severity as plots were most commonly at 100%.
Prior retrospective studies have found that fire severity was unrelated to gray-stage MPB outbreak in lodgepole pine (25), spruce
beetle (Dendroctonus rufipennis) outbreaks in subalpine forests
(37), and Douglas-fir beetle (Dendroctonus pseudotsugae) outbreaks in lower-montane forests (31). However, some modeling
studies suggest increased surface fire-line intensity with higher
MPB outbreak severity in gray-stage stands under extreme conditions (15, 30), which is consistent with our findings. Redistribution
of some coarse fuels to the forest floor from beetle-killed trees in
gray-stage stands (15–17) can increase potential for smoldering
combustion and surface heating, which may lead to greater bole
scorch (without an increase in char height) and an increase in the
percentage of live trees that are killed by fire when outbreak severity
is high. That these effects were detected under extreme rather than
moderate burning conditions again suggests the importance of
weather conditions for sustaining fire in coarse dead fuels. Our
data also suggest that charred surface cover may increase with
outbreak severity. Branch fall from beetle-killed trees begins to
accumulate on the forest floor and herbaceous vegetation
increases within 3–5 y of beetle infestation (12, 14–17), which
could increase the amount of charred material on the forest floor.
We note that the gray-stage stands we studied had lower MPB
outbreak severity (0–56% beetle-killed basal area) than the redstage stands we studied or gray-stage stands measured elsewhere
(14, 15, 25). Thus, results for forests in areas of greater outbreak
severity may be different from what we observed. Further study
is needed across multiple fires in gray-stage stands with higher
beetle outbreak severity.
Under moderate burning conditions in both postoutbreak
stages, fire severity was mostly unaffected by recent outbreak severity, which is consistent with models that predict similar fireline
intensity between postoutbreak (red and gray stages) and unaffected lodgepole pine stands under moderate burning conditions
(15, 30). Our results may also reflect the fire regime in many conifer forests of the Northern Rockies that are adapted to infrequent, stand-replacing fires (27, 38) that occur primarily under
extreme rather than moderate burning conditions (35, 39).
Other studies of fire in areas of high outbreak severity (but
lacking reference forests unaffected by MPB) have reported that
recent postoutbreak forests can burn at high severity (24), and
our results support these findings. However, testing for a true effect of beetle outbreak requires comparison with similar reference
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forests (with no prior outbreak) that burned in the same conditions. Our study provides such an evaluation because we included stands with and without recent high-severity MPB
outbreaks. This comparison showed that fire severity was driven
primarily by weather and topography, with MPB outbreaks affecting a minority of fire severity measures, primarily under extreme conditions. These findings build on those from single fires
near Yellowstone National Park (25), and with inclusion of additional response variables, broaden understanding of relationships between beetle outbreaks and subsequent wildfire severity
across the Northern Rockies region. Because stand-replacing fires
occur regularly in subalpine forests unaffected by recent beetle
outbreaks without a loss of system resilience (38–40), the differences in fire severity we detected may not substantively change
postfire ecosystem structure and function.
We found no direct effect of outbreak severity on initial
postfire regeneration of lodgepole pine. Rather, the most important factor explaining postfire lodgepole pine seedling density
was the prevalence of mature prefire lodgepole pine trees bearing
serotinous cones. Thus, serotiny may be a key mechanism of forest
resilience to beetle outbreaks and subsequent wildfire, provided
that cones remain on burned trees and are not consumed in fire.
Viable lodgepole pine seeds can remain in serotinous cones stored
in the canopy long after tree death (41, 42), and our results suggest
that beetle-killed serotinous lodgepole pines may contribute to
early postfire tree regeneration if fire severity is moderate. However, the decline in postfire seedling density with increased char
height (and abundance of trees that were deeply charred into the
crown with <5% of branches remaining) suggests that beetle-killed serotinous lodgepole pine trees may provide little seed source
under extreme burning conditions. Thus, compound (i.e., synergistic) effects from outbreaks and fire on tree regeneration may be
possible following high-severity fires in stands where most lodgepole pine trees are dead at the time of fire. Postfire seedling density
was substantially lower in gray-stage stands overall, irrespective of
outbreak severity (Table 1 and Table S3), which suggests possible
depletion of the serotinous seedbank as cones deteriorate, are removed by seed predators, or are more likely to be consumed by fire.
Lower regeneration also could have resulted from fewer prefire
lodgepole pine trees in gray- than in red-stage stands. Our seedling
data are from early in postfire succession, but they likely indicate
longer-term trends because the vast majority of postfire serotinous
lodgepole pine recruitment occurs within 1 y of fire (26).
Although not affected by the prefire MPB outbreak, the
overall low initial postfire lodgepole pine seedling densities in
this study may have been affected by warm/dry postfire climate.
Across all fires, median postfire tree seedling densities were
below prefire stand density and adequate stocking levels for
Harvey et al.
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when gray-stage forests burned under extreme burning conditions,
consistent with modeled predictions of increases in surface fireline
intensity (15, 16, 30). Nonetheless, in serotinous lodgepole pine
forests (which constitute a significant portion of beetle-killed
forests in North America) (8), postfire forest resilience may not
be necessarily impaired by recent MPB outbreaks if there is
a canopy seed source that is not consumed in the fire.
Methods
Study Area and Sampling Design. Upper-montane and subalpine forests of the
region comprise a mix of conifer species, but are generally dominated by
lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta var. latifolia) with lesser components of subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis), and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) (Tables
S1–S3). Fire regimes are characterized by infrequent fires that vary in severity
but generally include large patches of stand-replacing fire (38, 45, 50–52).
Study fires were all ignited by lightning and were located in five different
National Forests (Table S1). See SI Text and Tables S2 and S3 for prefire forest
composition and characterization of bark beetle outbreak stage at the time
of the fire. We sampled between 5 and 30 circular plots (0.07 ha) in each fire,
and plots were equally distributed among three fire severity classes and
separated by at least 400 m. In each plot, we recorded stand structure, prefire
beetle outbreak severity, and fire severity; postfire tree seedling density was
recorded in plots that burned as stand-replacing fire. See SI Text for details.
Statistical Models of Fire Severity. To test whether fire severity was linked to
prefire outbreak severity, we regressed each fire severity metric against the
prefire beetle-killed basal area while accounting for other variables known to
influence fire severity. Stepwise variable selection (using Bayesian information
criteria) among topographic (elevation, slope, aspect, slope position) and
stand structure (live and dead basal area and stem density) resulted in slope
position being retained in models of fire severity. Therefore, the final models
followed the structure
Fire severity ∼ burning conditions + slope position
+ beetle-killed basal areað%Þ × burning conditions
Burning conditions is a categorical variable (moderate, extreme) representing
the approximate weather at the time each plot burned (SI Text and Table S4);
therefore, model results are displayed with one intercept term for each
burning condition and one slope term for the effect of beetle-killed basal
area under each burning condition. Fire name was included and treated as
a random effect to account for differences among fires. Treating fire as a
fixed effect did not qualitatively change any model results. General linear
mixed models (R package, nlme, www.r-project.org) were used for each
response variable. Percentage response variables were logit-transformed (to
bound responses between 0% and 100%) before analysis.
Statistical Models of Postfire Tree Seedling Density. To test whether MPB outbreaks and fire interacted to produce compound effects on postfire lodgepole
pine seedling density (stems per hectare), we performed two analyses.
First, to assess the relative importance of MPB outbreak severity as an
explanatory variable for postfire seedling establishment among other variables (topography, fire severity, seed source) known to affect postfire tree
regeneration, we used a combination of Random Forests and regression trees
(53–55). These methods are effective in uncovering hierarchical and nonlinear relationships among variables and are robust to any distribution (53–55).
Random forest models provide a list ranking the importance of explanatory
variables from a large number of potential trees and are a useful tool in combination with classical regression trees, which are more interpretable for complex relationships among variables (55). A full tree was built by adding the
following candidate predictor variables: total (live and dead) prefire basal area
per hectare, total (live and dead) prefire lodgepole pine basal area per hectare,
the percentage of lodgepole pine trees bearing serotinous cones (estimating
prefire serotiny using methods outlined in refs. 44 and 56), the basal area of
lodgepole pine trees bearing serotinous cones, elevation, slope, aspect, slope
position, fire severity class, char height, the percentage of stand basal area with
deep charring into the crown and <5% of branches remaining, fine fuels
(needles and small branches) remaining in the canopy for trees that were alive
at the time of fire, postfire litter + duff depth, distance to seed source (unburned
living tree), beetle outbreak stage, total basal area killed by bark beetles, and
MPB-killed basal area. Ten runs of 1,000 trees were independently grown using
Random Forests, and the increase in mean square error for exclusion of each
variable was averaged across runs, providing a rank list of variable importance.
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managed forests (43) and considerably lower than well-studied
lodgepole pine forests that burned in either 1988 or 2008 (25, 26,
44, 45). There was little drought stress in the Northern Rockies
immediately following 1998 or 2008 [1989 and 2009 water-year
deficits were at or below average (46); Table S10]. Conversely, the
2012 water year that followed our study fires had high drought
stress [2012 water-year deficit was 20% above average (46); Table
S10], conditions that can reduce seedling establishment. This
suggests that, although MPB outbreaks and wildfire did not necessarily interact to produce compound effects on postfire lodgepole pine regeneration, climate is an important driver of all three
(MPB outbreaks, wildfire activity, and postfire tree regeneration).
Postfire regeneration of nonserotinous (and mostly non–beetle-killed) tree species was unaffected by prefire beetle outbreaks
in our study (Table S9). However, if the primary beetle host tree
species is nonserotinous and therefore cannot retain a seedbank
after tree death [e.g., Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)], postfire tree regeneration can decrease if prefire outbreaks are severe
(31). Because seedlings from other conifers and nonserotinous
lodgepole pines can establish over a protracted postfire period
(27), our postfire seedling trends for these species may not be
indicative of stand regeneration over the longer term. How recent
prefire beetle outbreaks in nonserotinous conifers [e.g., whitebark
pine, subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa), Engelmann spruce (Picea
engelmannii), nonserotinous lodgepole pine] can alter postfire
regeneration is not known.
Our field data across multiple wildfires provide insight into
relationships between recent beetle outbreaks, wildfire severity,
and postfire regeneration; however, several important questions
remain. First, although fire severity relates to some aspects of
fire behavior, our data cannot address operational fire management concerns (e.g., firefighter safety, suppression effort needed,
resistance to control) in postoutbreak forests. Fire behavior and
firefighter safety are key aspects of postoutbreak forest management that require further study (20). Second, forest stands impacted by beetle outbreaks simultaneously can contain trees in
various stages of outbreak (i.e., green attack, red, and gray), particularly in the earliest outbreak stages. At present, aerial detection
survey maps are the best available information to determine prefire outbreak stage. Finer-resolution data from aerial or satellite
imagery (47) or detailed prefire field measurements may aid in
assigning beetle outbreak stage to individual trees or patches of
trees rather than the whole fire. Third, fire severity and postfire
tree regeneration outcomes may differ in forests with more uniformly high outbreak severity (e.g., consistently >50% tree mortality) (24) or in later stages of postoutbreak forests (e.g., >10 y
after infestation) when most or all beetle-killed trees have fallen to
the ground (14, 15, 17, 30). Many fallen beetle-killed trees could
substantially increase surface fuels and redistribute serotinous
cones to the forest floor in ways similar to wind-driven blowdown
events (48, 49); thus, field studies in fires burning through later
postoutbreak stages are needed. Consistent information on older
(pre-2000) outbreaks was unavailable for our study fires; therefore,
whether older outbreaks may have influenced fire severity or
postfire tree regeneration is unknown and was beyond the scope of
our study. Results may also differ among other forest types. Field
studies in other conifer forests that have experienced severe beetle
outbreaks and subsequent fire [e.g., whitebark pine, Engelmann
spruce, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa)] are needed, as fuel
structures, fire regimes, and regeneration mechanisms can vary
widely across these systems. Finally, outcomes may differ for other
ecosystem responses such as coarse wood consumption or carbon
dynamics in postoutbreak wildfires.
Bark beetle outbreaks and wildfire occurrence are both predicted to increase with continued climate warming in North
America (7, 46) and worldwide (11). The effects of each may be
individually severe, but we found recent MPB outbreaks affected
few measures of subsequent wildfire severity in subalpine forests
in multiple wildfires across a large (∼50,000 km2) region of the
Northern US Rockies. However, we found evidence for increased bole scorching and fire-caused mortality of live trees

Variables with a positive increase (i.e., variables that improved model fit) were
added to the full regression tree. The regression tree was then trimmed to avoid
overfitting, minimizing cross-validated error by removing splits that exceeded
the complexity parameter (55).
Second, postfire tree seedling density (stems per hectare) was regressed
against beetle-killed basal area overall and within each combination of each fire
severity class (which can affect postfire tree seedling density) (26) and beetle
outbreak stage. We used Spearman’s rank correlation tests within each fire
severity class because of highly skewed (nonnormal with many zeros) distributions in postfire seedling densities and violations of parametric model
assumptions; we were unable to fit these data to general or generalized linear
models. Analyses on postfire tree seedling densities were performed for
lodgepole pine (accounting for 78% percent of postfire seedlings) and other

conifers separately, as they have different fire adaptations (e.g., serotinous
seedbanking vs. wind dispersal). All regeneration models were conducted only
on plots where the postfire tree seedling species was present in the plot prefire.
All statistical analyses were performed in the R statistical software (version
2.12, R Foundation for Statistical Computing). Results are means ± SE unless
noted otherwise.
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